
Who Will You Believe?
Why are the nations so angry? Why are the people making useless plans?

Psalm 2;1



Conspiracy theories divide believers
• Illuminati and secret societies

• Q-Anon

• One world order - (who’s in charge?)

• Flat earth

• Aliens from outer space

• Nephilim

• This list is probably endless….



Conspiracy theories are not isolated to the United States

From Turkey - üst akıl (“mastermind") The US and 
Russia will dissolve the nation of Turkey - -

The Armenian genocide is invented

Israel has been accused of training sharks to attack 
Egyptians and using eagles to spy on Egypt



Australia doesn’t exist?

• Shelley Floryd from Sweden wrote a 
FB post that went worldwide 
practically overnight and promoted 
that Australia didn’t really exist. 

• Floryd claimed that every 
government was involved as well as 
all of the airlines.

• Australia was invented to cover up 
the murder of 162,000 prisoners .



These pictures (according to some) are proof that Sir Paul is dead.



Secret Hand Signals?

• Yes, they do exist

• No, not everything we see 
is one of these signs



We often exaggerate what isn’t there -
World leader secret handshake?



What does the Bible tell us about 
conspiracies?



Psalm 2; 1 - 6 Why do the nations rebel and the 
peoples plot in vain? The kings of the earth take their 
stand, and the rulers conspire together against the 
Lord and His Anointed One: “Let us tear off their 

chains and free ourselves from their restraints.” The 
One enthroned in heaven laughs; the Lord ridicules 

them. Then He speaks to them in His anger and 
terrifies them in His wrath: “I have consecrated My 

King on Zion, My holy mountain.



Do people make empty accusations?



Sometime we provide all of the ammunition the 
conspiracy theorists need to accuse us. 







Matthew 16; 4 An evil and adulterous 
generation seeks after a sign; and a 
sign will not be given it, except the 

sign of Jonah.” And He left them and 
went away.



Isaiah 57; 3 - 8 “But come here, you 
sons of a sorceress, Offspring of an 
adulterer and a prostitute. “Against 

whom do you jest? Against whom do 
you open wide your mouth And stick 

out your tongue? Are you not children 
of rebellion, Offspring of deceit



Who inflame yourselves among the 
oaks, Under every luxuriant tree, Who 
slaughter the children in the ravines, 

Under the clefts of the crags? “Among 
the smooth stones of the ravine is your 
portion, they are your lot; Even to them 

you have poured out a drink offering, You 
have made a grain offering. Shall I relent 

concerning these things? 



“Upon a high and lofty mountain You have 
made your bed. You also went up there to offer 

sacrifice. “Behind the door and the doorpost 
You have set up your sign; Indeed, far removed 

from Me, you have uncovered yourself, And 
have gone up and made your bed wide. And 

you have made an agreement for yourself with 
them, You have loved their bed, You have 

looked on their manhood.



Matthew 5; 33 - 37 “You have heard that it was said to 
our people long ago, ‘When you make a promise, don’t 
break your promise. Keep the promises that you make 
to the Lord.’ But I tell you, never make an oath. Don’t 

make an oath using the name of heaven, because 
heaven is God’s throne. Don’t make an oath using the 
name of the earth, because the earth belongs to God. 

Don’t make an oath using the name of Jerusalem, 
because that is the city of the great King. 



1 And don’t even say that your own 
head is proof that you will keep your 
oath. You cannot make one hair on 

your head become white or 
black. Say only ‘yes’ if you mean ‘yes,’ 

and say only ‘no’ if you mean ‘no.’ If 
you must say more than ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ it 

is from the Evil One.



We are not to look for a sign or 
listen to empty promises. How 
are we to know if someone is 

good or evil?



Matthew 7; 15 - 20 “Be careful of false 
prophets. They come to you and look gentle 
like sheep. But they are really dangerous like 

wolves. You will know these people 
because of the things they do. Good things 

don’t come from bad people, just as 
grapes don’t come from thorn bushes. And 

figs don’t come from thorny weeds.



In the same way, every good tree 
produces good fruit. And bad trees 

produce bad fruit. A good tree cannot 
produce bad fruit. And a bad tree 

cannot produce good fruit. Every tree 
that does not produce good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the fire. You will 

know these false prophets by what they 
produce.



Jude 1; 8 - 10 It is the same with these people 
who have entered your group. They are guided 

by dreams. They make themselves dirty with 
sin. They reject God’s authority and say bad 
things against the glorious angels. Not even 

the archangel Michael did this. He argued with 
the devil about who would have the body of 
Moses. Michael did not dare to accuse the 

devil with insults. He said, 
“The Lord punish you.” 



1 But these people say bad things 
about what they do not understand. 

They do understand some things. But 
they understand them not by thinking, 
but by feeling, the way dumb animals 
understand things. And these are the 

very things that destroy them.



Jude 1; 16 These people always 
complain and blame others. They 

always do the evil things they want to 
do. They brag about themselves. The 

only reason they say good things about 
other people is to get what they want.



• We don’t look for secret signs or listen to empty 
promises

• We watch the actions of the people 

• We also watch the action of the ones who make 
slanderous accusations to make themselves look good. 

• We do not allow anyone to drive a wedge between 
anyone and their Creator or between believers. 

• We must identify sin anywhere it is and remove it 



Ye shall know them by their fruits. 
Matthew 7; 16

As the old proverb says, 'Wickedness 
proceeds from the wicked.' But my hand will 

never be against you. 1 Samuel 24;13

Even a child is known by his actions, 
whether his conduct is pure and upright. 

Proverbs 20;11



1 But God says to the wicked people, 
“Why do you talk about my laws? Why do 

you mention my agreement? You hate 
my teachings. You turn your back on 

what I say. When you see a thief, you join 
him. You take part in adultery. You don’t 
stop your mouth from speaking evil. Your 
tongue makes up lies. You speak against 

your brother.



1 You lie about your mother’s son. I have 
kept quiet while you did these things. So 
you thought I was just like you. But I will 
scold you. I will accuse you to your face. 
“Think about this, you people who forget 
God. Otherwise, I will tear you apart, and 

no one will save you.



1 Those people honor me who 
give me offerings to show 

thanks. And I, God, will save 
those who do that.”
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